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Victor Steel CorporationVictor Steel Corporation  is innovative and fresh approach to theis innovative and fresh approach to the
supply of the industrial ferrous and non ferrous products with 100%supply of the industrial ferrous and non ferrous products with 100%
focus on exports only with a comprehensive range of Seamless &focus on exports only with a comprehensive range of Seamless &
Welded Pipe Fittings in Stainless Steel, Carbon Steel and Alloy SteelWelded Pipe Fittings in Stainless Steel, Carbon Steel and Alloy Steel
along with a complementary range of Steel Fittings, Flanges, Forgesalong with a complementary range of Steel Fittings, Flanges, Forges
Fittings, Fasteners, Butt weld fittings, Nickel Alloy, Cupro Nickel Tubes,Fittings, Fasteners, Butt weld fittings, Nickel Alloy, Cupro Nickel Tubes,
Steel Coils etc. which turned out to be a winning combination.Steel Coils etc. which turned out to be a winning combination.
Integrated supply partnerships with some of the world's mostIntegrated supply partnerships with some of the world's most
technically advanced steel mills enable Victor Steel to provide a singletechnically advanced steel mills enable Victor Steel to provide a single
competitive source for the distribution of steel products worldwide,competitive source for the distribution of steel products worldwide,
allowing us the flexibility to supply both mill sourced and ex-stockallowing us the flexibility to supply both mill sourced and ex-stock
material such as Seamless Fittings, Steel and Alloy Steel Flanges andmaterial such as Seamless Fittings, Steel and Alloy Steel Flanges and
High Nickel Alloys from famous Asian and European Manufacturers.High Nickel Alloys from famous Asian and European Manufacturers.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/victor-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/victor-
steel-corporation-15380steel-corporation-15380
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